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This booklet, features nine sloped, and four flat, wood-framed roofs, to accompany the
mobile roof assemblies designed & built for "Building A Legacy" workshops, delivered
through the Community Energy Association.
Each assembly is tailored for Canadian climate, and is designed with a holistic
perspective towards energy efficiency, moisture management, thermal comfort, durability,
accessibility, and adaptability to future repair/renovation.

Associated key features along with design and construction considerations are
provided for each assembly.

Building A Legacy is an initiative of the Regional District of the East Kootenay
(RDEK) Community Energy Manager, supported by the RDEK, BC Hydro, Columbia
Basin Trust and facilitated by the Community Energy Association (CEA).
Building A Legacy aims to increase the energy performance literacy of five key
stakeholder groups through peer-learning, hands-on demonstration and regionspecific training. With a focus on delivering hands-on workshops, this initiative will
increase industry knowledge and awareness around energy efficiency and durability
in new and existing homes and prepare the industry for policy adoption (BC Energy
Step Code) and compliance with future building code standards.
We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of BC Housing as part of the
Building Excellence Research and Education Grants program for these new
roof assemblies and accompanying technical booklet. These assemblies, and
second booklet, resulted from continued collaboration with Hamid Design Build. They
serve to complement our set of 10 wall and glazing assemblies and booklet created
in 2017.
Contact CEA at info@communityenergy.bc.ca for more information, to request
access to the mobile assemblies for your events in the East Kootenay, and to learn
how we can help your community or region to “Build A Legacy” of energy
performance and climate action.
Watch video case studies on CEA’s “Building A Legacy” YouTube channel.

General Notes
✓ Out of thirteen roof assemblies featured in this booklet, five are exterior
insulated (all the insulation outboard of the roof structure), two are split insulated
(insulation outboard of the roof structure, as well as between the roof rafters/joists),
and the remaining six assemblies are interior insulated (insulation between the
roof rafters/joists/trusses).
✓ When it comes to the selection of a roof assembly for your project, priority
should be given to assemblies that have all the insulation (or at least some
level of insulation) outboard of the roof structure. As the next step, priority
should be given to assemblies that offer the highest drying potential when
subject to incidental moisture. Please refer to the Key Features section
under each roof assembly for more information.

✓ Several of the featured roof assemblies incorporate smart vapour retarding
membranes. What sets these membranes apart from typical vapour barriers
and vapour retarders is that their vapour permeance varies noticeably
depending on the relative humidity they are exposed to. When exposed to
high levels of relative humidity, their vapour permeance is high, translating
to inward drying potential for the assembly. On the other hand, when
exposed to low levels of relative humidity, their vapour permeance will be
low, resulting in reduced outward vapour flow. This feature is designed to
augment the year-round performance of a roof assembly. However, not all
smart vapour retarding membranes perform equally; some of these
membranes may pose the risk of increased outward vapour flow during
winter and subsequent potential condensation. Therefore, specific attention
must be given to the selection of a smart vapour retarding membrane to
ensure it performs as required. Consult with a Building Envelope
Professional.
✓ Specific attention must be given to the continuity of rain penetration control,
air barrier, vapour retarder, and thermal insulation at the transitions
between these roof assemblies and adjacent assemblies, as well as around
roof penetrations.
✓ For a project’s specific requirements (environmental loads, choice of
materials, seismic requirements, etc.), it is recommended to consult with
Building Envelope and Structural Professionals.

Assembly A: Exterior Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 1)
Cedar Shingles

Vapour
Permeable
Membrane
#2

Wood Fiberboard
Insulation

2” x 4” Cross
Strapping
2” x 4”
Strapping

Rafter
Vapour
Permeable
Membrane #1

Plywood Sheathing

Service Cavity

Environmental Control Layers
Thermal Insulation:

Air Barrier:
Vapour Permeable Membrane #1

Vapour Retarder:
Plywood Sheathing

Wood Fiberboard

Rain Penetration Control:
Cedar Shingles + Air Space +
Vapour Permeable Membranes #1 & 2

Summary
• Key Features: Superior condensation resistance; Superior drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly offers superior drying potential due to the incorporation of 1) vapour permeable exterior
insulation; 2) vapour permeable roof membranes; 3) cedar shingles in lieu of vapour impermeable roof finishing
such as asphalt shingles, metal roof, etc.; 4) drained and ventilated cavity beneath the cedar shingles.
• The membrane beneath the wood fiberboard insulation is a vapour permeable type with the intent to provide
outward drying potential for the plywood sheathing. In certain instances, replacing this membrane with a smart
vapour retarding one may be warranted. Consult with Building Envelope Professional for optimum choice for
your project.
• The membrane over the wood fiberboard must be a vapour permeable type. Install continuous double-sided
butyl tape between this membrane and the 2” x 4” strapping to seal the screw penetrations.
• When adding vapour permeable insulation inside the roof cavity, as a general rule of thumb, it is recommended
that the R value of the added insulation does not exceed approximately half of the R value of the exterior
insulation. Where the interior insulation exceeds the above-mentioned ratio, then adding an interior vapour
retarder is recommended as shown on Assemblies C and D.
• The space between cedar shingles and vapour permeable membrane must be drained. The ventilation of this
space is also recommended to improve long-term durability of cedar shingles, and outward drying potential.
• The screws for securing the strapping must be fastened to the roof structure. In many cases, increasing the
thickness of the plywood sheathing to ¾” can eliminate the need for securing the screws into roof rafters,
resulting in significant saving in cost and labour. Consult with Structural Professional on this matter.

Assembly B: Exterior Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 2)
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered
Membrane #2

Metal Roof

Plywood
Sheathing

Vapour Permeable
Drainage Mat
2” x 4”
Strapping

XPS
Insulation
Plywood
Sheathing
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered
Membrane #1

Service
Cavity

Rafter

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered Membrane #1

Vapour Retarder:
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered Membrane #1

Thermal Insulation:
XPS

Rain Penetration Control:
Metal + Vapour Impermeable Self Adhered
Membranes #1 & 2 + Air Space + XPS

Summary
• Key Features: Superior condensation resistance; Good drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is an exterior insulated assembly similar to Assembly A. However, compared to Assembly A, it
has lower drying potential due to very low vapour permeance of XPS insulation, roof membranes, and roof
finishing.
• Replacing the vapour impermeable membrane beneath the XPS insulation with a smart vapour retarding or
vapour permeable type, will improve the assembly performance by providing inward drying potential for
incidental moisture that reaches beneath the XPS.
• The vapour permeable drainage mat beneath the metal roof is intended to improve the longevity of the metal
roof, especially zinc roofing.
• When adding vapour permeable insulation inside roof cavity, as a general rule of thumb, it is recommended that
the R value of added insulation does not exceed approximately half of R value of the exterior insulation.
• Adding closed-cell polyurethane foam inside the roof cavity, or adding an interior vapour retarder inboard of roof
cavity should be avoided as this poses the risk of moisture trap in case of exposure to incidental moisture.
• The air space above XPS insulation must be drained. It should also be ventilated to bypass the vapour diffusion
resistance of the metal roof, and to reduce solar heat build-up under the metal roof.
• The screws for securing the strapping must be fastened to the roof structure. In many cases, increasing the
thickness of the plywood sheathing to ¾” can eliminate the need for securing the screws into roof rafters,
resulting in significant saving in cost and labour. Consult with Structural Professional on this matter.

Assembly C: Split Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 1)
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Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane OR
Vapour Permeable Membrane # 1

Vapour Retarder:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Wood Fiberboard + Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Asphalt Shingles + Roof Underlayment + Air
Space + Vapour Permeable Membranes #1 & 2

Summary
• Key Features: Improved condensation resistance; Good drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• Replacing the exterior vapour permeable wood fiberboard insulation with low vapour permeance insulating
materials like XPS, EPS, and polyisocyanurate, significantly reduces the outward drying potential. As such,
they are not recommended. Nevertheless, if it is decided to go with these low vapour permeance insulating
materials, then the interior vapour retarder must be a smart vapour retarding type, and must not be replaced
with 6 mil polyethylene sheet, vapour retarder paint, etc. This is to allow inward drying potential.
• The exterior wood fiberboard insulation must be a vapour permeable type. The two membranes beneath and
over the wood fiberboard insulation must also be a vapour permeable type. The latter offers protection for the
wood fiberboard insulation. In instances where the roof has simple geometry with minimal valleys, the
membrane over the wood fiberboard insulation can potentially be eliminated as long as the insulation has water
repellent properties, with tongue and groove joints.
• The smart vapour retarder must be clamped onto the roof rafters using plywood strappings and screws.
Replacing this membrane with 6 mil polyethylene sheet is an option. That said, this configuration reduces the
inward drying potential.
• The air space between the upper plywood and the vapour permeable membrane #2 must be drained. It should
also be ventilated to bypass the vapour diffusion resistance of the asphalt shingles.
• The screws for securing the strapping must be fastened to the roof structure. In many cases, increasing the
thickness of the plywood sheathing to ¾” can eliminate the need for securing the screws into roof rafters,
resulting in significant saving in cost and labour. Consult with Structural Professional on this matter.

Assembly D: Split Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 2)
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Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Wood Fiberboard + Mineral Wool +
Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Metal Roof + Air Space +
Vapour Permeable Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Improved condensation resistance; Superior drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is more tailored towards renovation projects where there is a demand for minimal
disruption/change to existing roof structure/framing, and yet improved thermal performance, reduced thermal
bridging of roof rafters, and increased outward drying potential are desired.
• This assembly is very similar to Assembly C with the difference that the plywood sheathing (over the roof rafters)
is replaced with 2” x 4” cross strapping, complete with mineral wool in between them. This configuration offers
improved outward drying potential over Assembly C. The cross strapping and diagonal bracing (not shown) are
intended to fulfill the structural function of plywood. Consult with Structural Engineer.
• Replacing the exterior vapour permeable wood fiberboard insulation with low vapour permeance insulating
materials like XPS, EPS, and polyisocyanurate, significantly reduces the outward drying potential. As such, they
are not recommended. Nevertheless, if it is decided to go with these low vapour permeance insulating materials,
then the interior vapour retarder must be a smart vapour retarding type, and must not be replaced with 6 mil
polyethylene sheet, vapour retarder paint, etc. This is to allow inward drying potential.
• The smart vapour retarder must be clamped onto rafters using plywood strappings and screws. Replacing this
membrane with 6 mil polyethylene is an option. That said, this configuration reduces inward drying potential.
• The exterior wood fiberboard insulation, and the membrane over it must be vapour permeable. Install continuous
double-sided butyl tape between the membrane and 2” x 4” strapping to seal the screw penetrations.
• The metal roof should be separated from the wood strapping using a vapour permeable drainage mat. The air
space below the metal roof must be drained. It should also be ventilated to bypass the vapour diffusion
resistance of the metal roof, and to also reduce solar heat build-up under the metal roof.

Assembly E: Interior Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 1)
2” x 4”
Cross Strapping
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Plywood
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Roof
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Plywood
Strapping

Rafter

Service
Cavity

6mil Polyethylene

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
6 mil Polyethylene Sheet

Vapour Retarder:
6 mil Polyethylene Sheet

Thermal Insulation:
Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Asphalt Shingles + Roof Underlayment

Summary
• Key Features: Easy to install; Familiarity of the industry with this assembly; Minimized penetrations through air
barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• Unlike exterior insulated Assemblies A & B (where the temperature of the roof structure is close to indoor temperature) or
split insulated Assemblies C & D (where the temperature of the roof structure is somewhere between indoor and outdoor
temperature), in this assembly, the plywood temperature is close to outdoor temperature. As such, as far as
condensation control is concerned, this assembly is not as forgiving as the exterior and split insulated
assemblies when it comes to lack of perfect installation of air barrier & vapour retarder. This demands specific
attention to the proper installation of air barrier & vapour retarder.
• Installation of an interior service cavity is strongly recommended for this assembly as it will result in significant
reduction in penetrations through the air barrier, translating to less risk of air leakage and the resultant
condensation. This is an important consideration for this assembly given that the exterior portion of the
structure experiences close to outdoor temperature during winter.
• The 6 mil polyethylene sheet must be clamped onto the roof rafters using plywood strappings and screws.
• Unobstructed and continuous ventilation path must be provided between the top of the insulation and
underside of the plywood, along with sufficient inlets and outlets. The intent is to fully bypass the vapour
diffusion resistance of the asphalt shingles, to reduce the risk of ice damming during winter, and to reduce the
cooling load of the building during summer. Maximize the ventilation gap, ideally not less than 6”.
• Refer to Assembly F for the improved version of this assembly from the stand-points of moisture management
and drying potential.

Assembly F: Interior Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 2)
Cedar Shingles
Vapour
Permeable
Membrane

Batt
Insulation

2” x 4”
Cross Strapping
2” x 4”
Strapping

Rafter
Service
Cavity
Plywood Strapping

Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Cedar Shingles + Air Space +
Vapour Permeable Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Superior drying potential; Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing
utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is an interior insulated assembly similar to Assembly E. However, it offers several improvements
over that assembly. These include: 1) Improved condensation resistance and outward drying potential due to
the elimination of plywood sheathing, as well as the replacement of the asphalt shingles with cedar shingles;
2) Improved in-service thermal performance of the thermal insulation due to wind protection offered by a
vapour permeable membrane; and 3) Improved inward drying potential due to the replacement of the 6 mil poly
with a smart vapour retarding membrane.
• Installation of an interior service cavity is strongly recommended for this assembly as it will result in significant
reduction in penetrations through the air barrier, translating to less risk of air leakage and the resultant
condensation. This is an important consideration for this assembly given that the exterior portion of the
structure experiences close to outdoor temperature during winter.
• The cross strapping and diagonal bracing (not shown) are intended to fulfill the structural function of plywood
used in Assembly E. Consult with Structural Professional.
• The smart vapour retarder must be clamped onto the roof rafters using plywood strappings and screws.
• The membrane over the insulation must be a vapour permeable type. Install continuous double-sided butyl
tape between this membrane and the 2” x 4” strapping to seal the screw penetrations.
• The air space between the cedar shingles and vapour permeable membrane must be drained. The ventilation
of this space is also recommended to improve the long-term durability of the cedar shingles, as well as to
improve outward drying potential.

Assembly G: Interior Insulated Sloped Roof (Version 3)
Vapour Permeable
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Metal Roof
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Cross
Strapping

Vapour
Permeable
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Strapping
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Rafter
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Strapping

Environmental Control Layers
Thermal Insulation:

Air Barrier:
Interior Plywood Sheathing

Vapour Retarder:
XPS

XPS + Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Metal Roof + Air Space +
Vapour Permeable Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Minimized thermal bridging; Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for
housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is more tailored towards renovation projects where adding exterior insulation is not an option,
and yet improved thermal performance and reduced thermal bridging of roof rafters are desired.
• This assembly offers higher thermal performance than Assembly F; however, it has lower inward drying
potential than Assembly F due to the presence of plywood sheathing and XPS insulation on the inside.
• The plywood sheathing underside of roof rafters improves the structural integrity of the existing roof, and would
also serve as air barrier.
• Ideally, the interior plywood strapping would be replaced with thicker wood to create a service cavity for
housing utilities. However, existing ceiling height may not allow for that.
• The inward drying potential of this assembly can be improved by replacing the interior plywood sheathing with
a smart vapour retarding membrane, as well as replacing XPS insulation with a vapour permeable insulation.
Consult with Structural and Building Envelope Professionals should you choose to explore this path.
• The membrane over the batt insulation must be a vapour permeable type. Install continuous double-sided butyl
tape between this membrane and the 2” x 4” strapping to seal the screw penetrations.

• The metal roof should be separated from the wood cross strapping using a vapour permeable drainage mat.
• The air space below the metal roof must be drained. It should also be well ventilated to bypass the vapour
diffusion resistance of the metal roof, and to reduce solar heat build-up under the metal roof.

Assembly H: Interior Insulated Slope Roof (Version 4)
Asphalt Shingles
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Rafter

Service
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Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Closed-Cell Polyurethane Foam

Vapour Retarder:
Closed-Cell Polyurethane Foam

Thermal Insulation:
Closed-Cell Polyurethane Foam

Rain Penetration Control:
Asphalt Shingles + Roof Underlayment + Air Space
+ Vapour Permeable Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Closed-cell foam serving three functions: air barrier, vapour retarder, & thermal insulation;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• Unlike exterior insulated Assemblies A & B (where the temperature of roof structure is close to indoor temperature) or split
insulated Assemblies C & D (where the temperature of roof structure is between indoor and outdoor temperature ), in this
assembly, the plywood temperature is close to outdoor temperature. As such, as far as condensation control is
concerned, this assembly is not as forgiving as the exterior and split insulated assemblies when it comes to lack
of perfect installation of air barrier & vapour retarder. This demands specific attention to proper installation of
closed-cell polyurethane foam as air barrier & vapour retarder.
• Encapsulating ducts, pipes and electrical wires inside the foam should be avoided as this will make the future
access to these elements (in case of repair or change) very challenging for end users. As such, installation of a
service cavity for housing utilities is strongly recommended for this assembly. Such a service cavity will also
result in significant reduction in penetrations through the foam, translating to less risk of air leakage and the
resultant condensation. This is an important consideration for this assembly given that the exterior portion of the
structure experiences close to outdoor temperature during winter.
• Specific attention must be given to mixing of the foam, wood surface condition & temperature prior to foam
application, method of application, and ventilation during foam application. The foam must be applied by
licensed applicators.
• The joints between roof framing must be air sealed to achieve air barrier continuity.
• Incorporation of a drained and ventilated cavity outboard of the spray foam as shown is strongly recommended
as this will address the risk of moisture trap in case of future leak, and will also help bypass the vapour diffusion
resistance of asphalt shingles. The membrane over the lower plywood must be a vapour permeable type.

Assembly I: Interior Insulated Slope Roof (Version 5)
Asphalt Shingles
Truss

Roof
Underlayment
Plywood
Sheathing

Batt
Insulation
Service Cavity

Smart Vapour
Retarding
Membrane
Plywood Strapping

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Asphalt Shingles + Roof Underlayment

Summary
• Key Features: Easy to install; Familiarity of the industry with this assembly; Minimized penetrations through air
barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• Unlike exterior insulated Assemblies A & B (where the temperature of the roof structure is close to indoor temperature) or
split insulated Assemblies C & D (where the temperature of the roof structure is somewhere between indoor and outdoor
temperature), in this assembly, the plywood temperature is close to outdoor temperature. As such, as far as
condensation control is concerned, this assembly is not as forgiving as the exterior and split insulated
assemblies when it comes to lack of perfect installation of air barrier & vapour retarder. This demands specific
attention to the proper installation of air barrier & vapour retarder.
• Installation of an interior service cavity is strongly recommended for this assembly as it will result in significant
reduction in penetrations through the interior air barrier, translating to less risk of air leakage and the resultant
condensation. This is an important consideration for this assembly given that the exterior portion of the
structure experiences close to outdoor temperature during winter.
• Do not fasten the service cavity to exterior and interior walls since this will restrain the free movement of the
trusses, should they experience uplift. The service cavity must be secured only to the roof structure.
• The smart vapour retarder must be clamped onto the roof trusses using plywood strappings and screws.
• Unobstructed and continuous ventilation path must be provided between the top of the insulation and
underside of the plywood, along with sufficient inlets and outlets. The intent is to fully bypass the vapour
diffusion resistance of the asphalt shingles, to reduce the risk of ice damming during winter, and to reduce the
cooling load of the building during summer.

• Aim for raised-heel truss so that the full thickness of ceiling insulation is extended over the top of the exterior
wall. This has several benefits, importantly, the reduced likelihood of ice damming.

Assembly J: Exterior Insulated Flat Roof (Version 1)
Paver Over
Pedestals

Gravel

Vapour Permeable
Filter Fabric

XPS
Insulation

Drainage
mat

Waterproofing
Membrane

Plywood
Sheathing
Joist

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Waterproofing Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Waterproofing Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
XPS

Rain Penetration Control:
Gravel/Pavers over Pedestals + XPS +
Drainage Mat + Waterproofing Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Superior condensation resistance; Superior drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Increased longevity of waterproofing membrane; Significantly fewer penetrations through air barrier;
Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access; Waterproofing membrane serving as vapour
barrier, air barrier, and rain penetration control.
• Unlike flat roof Assemblies K, L, and M, the waterproofing membrane is located beneath XPS insulation, thus
protected from sun, mechanical damage, and temperature swings, leading to increased longevity of membrane.

• Unlike Assembly K where the insulation is sandwiched between two vapour impermeable membranes and thus
not able to dry, in this assembly the insulation is able to dry to the outside. The filter fabric must be a vapour
permeable type. Avoid installing low vapour permeable and/or moisture absorptive roof finishing (concrete
pavers, concrete topping, vegetation, etc.) directly on the XPS/filter fabric since this will significantly increase
the risk of moisture accumulation in the insulation, and the subsequent reduction in thermal performance.
• Should there be deficiency in waterproofing membrane, the leak is expected to be localized given that the
waterproofing membrane is located at the same plane as the roof structure. Since the waterproofing membrane
is not visible to regular reviews during service life, a leak detection system is recommended for this assembly.
• Drainage paths must be provided below and on top of the insulation. Aim for drainage of majority of water on top
of the insulation since water running beneath the insulation reduces the effectiveness of insulation. Use bi-level
drains to accommodate drainage at the top of the insulation, as well as at the waterproofing membrane.
• When adding vapour permeable insulation inside roof cavity, as a general rule of thumb, it is recommended that
the R value of the added insulation does not exceed approximately half of the R value of the exterior insulation.
Adding closed-cell polyurethane foam inside the roof cavity, or adding an interior vapour retarder inboard of roof
cavity should be avoided as this poses risk of incidental moisture being trapped inside the assembly.

Assembly K: Exterior Insulated Flat Roof (Version 2)
Protection Board
(For Roofs)

Waterproofing
Membrane

Protection Board
(For Decks)

Polyisocyanurate
Insulation

Plywood
Sheathing

Vapour
Impermeable
Self Adhered
Membrane
Joist

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Vapour Impermeable Self Adhered
Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Vapour Impermeable Self Adhesive
Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Polyisocyanurate Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Waterproofing Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Superior condensation resistance; Minimized thermal bridging; Minimized penetrations through
air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is an exterior insulated assembly similar to Assembly J. However, unlike Assembly J, the
waterproofing membrane is located above the insulation. This translates to reduced longevity of the roof
waterproofing membrane due to its exposure to sun, mechanical damage, and extreme temperature swings.
• Unlike Assembly J where the insulation is able to dry to the outside, in this assembly, the insulation is
sandwiched between two vapour impermeable membranes. This results in no drying potential for the insulation
when exposed to leak/incidental moisture, and the subsequent moisture trap and reduction in thermal
performance. Protection measures must be in place during construction to avoid wetting of insulation.
• The location of a leak shown on the inside can be far away from the location of deficiency in the waterproofing
membrane that has led to the leak. This is because the waterproofing membrane is located several inches
higher than the roof structure; thus, water that manages to bypass the waterproofing membrane, can travel
sideways until it finds a deficiency through the lower membrane (blue) to show itself inside. This increases the
risk of widespread damage to insulation, waterproofing membrane, etc. before the leak is identified. To that
note, regular reviews of waterproofing membrane for signs of deficiency, soft spot, etc. is recommended.
• Exterior insulation must be installed in layers with staggered joints. Should one decide to add vapour
permeable insulation inside the roof cavity, as a general rule of thumb, it is recommended that the R value of
the added insulation does not exceed approximately half of the R value of the exterior insulation. Adding
closed-cell polyurethane foam inside the roof cavity, or adding an interior vapour retarder inboard of roof cavity
should be avoided as this poses risk of incidental moisture being trapped inside the assembly.
• Refer to Assembly L for the improved version of this assembly from the stand-point of drying potential.

Assembly L: Exterior Insulated Flat Roof (Version 3)
2” x 4” Strapping

Vapour
Impermeable
Self Adhered
Membrane

Waterproofing
Membrane

Plywood
Sheathing

Plywood
Sheathing

XPS
Insulation

Joist

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Vapour Impermeable
Self Adhered Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
XPS

Rain Penetration Control:
Waterproofing Membrane + Air Space + XPS +
Vapour Impermeable Self Adhered Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Superior condensation resistance; Good drying potential; Minimized thermal bridging;
Minimized penetrations through air barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• This assembly is an improved version of Assembly K in which a ventilated and drained cavity is provided above
the insulation. This eliminates the double vapour barrier configuration of Assembly K, thus offering outward
drying potential for insulation when exposed to incidental moisture, translating to improved performance and
longevity of insulation. Furthermore, moving air above the insulation will help lower the temperature of roof
waterproofing membrane compared to Assembly K, translating to increased longevity of this membrane.
• Protection must be in place during construction to avoid water reaching beneath the insulation since this poses
the risk of moisture trap between two low vapour permeance materials (XPS and the membrane under it).
• From the constructability standpoint, this roof assembly works best where the drainage occurs along the edge
of the roof, and not at central drains. Should one choose to use central drains, bi-level drains are required to
accommodate drainage at the planes of waterproofing membrane and at the membrane below the insulation. In
addition, terminate the insulation ¼” short around the central drains to accommodate path for the drainage of
water that may reach the top of the XPS insulation. Consult with Building Envelope Professional.
• Exterior Insulation must be installed in layers with staggered joints. Should one decide to add vapour
permeable insulation inside roof cavity, as a general rule of thumb, it is recommended that the R value of the
added insulation does not exceed approximately half of the R value of the exterior insulation. Adding closedcell polyurethane foam inside the roof cavity, or adding an interior vapour retarder inboard of roof cavity should
be avoided as this poses risk of incidental moisture being trapped inside the assembly.
• The screws for securing the strapping must be fastened to the roof structure. In many cases, increasing the
thickness of the plywood sheathing to ¾” can eliminate the need for securing the screws into roof rafters,
resulting in significant saving in cost and labour. Consult with Structural Professional on this matter.

Assembly M: Interior Insulated Flat Roof
Plywood
Sheathing

2” x 4”
Strapping

Waterproofing
membrane

Joist

Batt
Insulation

Plywood
Strapping
Service
Cavity

Smart Vapour
Retarder

Environmental Control Layers
Air Barrier:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Vapour Retarder:
Smart Vapour Retarding Membrane

Thermal Insulation:
Batt Insulation

Rain Penetration Control:
Waterproofing Membrane

Summary
• Key Features: Easy to install; Familiarity of the industry with this assembly; Minimized penetrations through air
barrier; Service cavity for housing utilities and ease of future access.
• When it comes to flat roofs and decks, it is strongly recommended to explore exterior insulated options
(Assemblies J, K, and L). Nevertheless, if it is decided to go with this interior insulated assembly, the combined
incorporation of all the following measures can help lessen the risk of moisture performance failures: 1) smart
vapour retarding membrane in lieu of vapour barrier or vapour retarder; 2) maximization of the unobstructed
ventilation gap - ideally not less than 6”- between the top of the insulation and underside of the plywood;
3) service cavity inboard of air barrier; 4) sufficient ventilation inlets and outlets; and 5) dark-coloured
waterproofing membrane. Failing to take the above measures into consideration, can pose the risk of moisture
performance failures, many of which have been seen over the years, with problems reported as early as 1960,
and still ongoing.
• Unlike exterior insulated flat roof Assemblies J, K, and L (where the temperature of the roof structure is close to indoor
temperature), in this assembly, the plywood temperature is close to outdoor temperature. As such, as far as
condensation control is concerned, this assembly is not as forgiving as the exterior insulated flat roof
assemblies when it comes to lack of perfect installation of air barrier & vapour retarder. This demands specific
attention to the proper installation of air barrier & vapour retarder.
• Installation of interior service cavity is strongly recommended for this assembly as it will result in significant
reduction in penetrations through the air barrier, translating to less risk of air leakage and the resultant
condensation. This is an important consideration for this assembly given that the exterior portion of the
structure experiences close to outdoor temperature during winter.
• The smart vapour retarder must be clamped onto the roof joists using plywood strappings and screws.

